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PREL IMINARY INVEST I GAT ION ON BOUNDARY LAYER CONTROL 
BY MEANS OF SUCT ION AND PRESSUIlli WITH THE U.S.A. 27 AIRFOIL. 
By E. G. Reid and M. J. Bamber. 
S ummary 
The tests descr i bed in this r eport constitute a p relimi-
nary investigat ion of ai r foil boundary layer control, as carried 
out in the atmospheric wi nd tunnel of the Langley Memorial Aero-
nautical Laboratory, from Febr uary to August, 1927 . 
Tests we r e made on a U. S.A . 27 airfoil section with var-
ious slot shapes and combinat i ons, and at various amounts of 
pressure or suction on the slots . 
The lift of ai r foils can be increased by r emoving or by 
accelerating the boundary }. aye r. 
Removing the boundary layer by suction is more economical 
than to accelerate it by jet action . Gauze-cove r ed suction 
slots apparently give the best results . 
~1en not in operation, all suct ion slots tested had a det-
rimental effect upon the ae rodynami c characteristics of the ai r-
foil whi ch was not apparent with the backward- opening pressure 
slots. 
Thick , blunt-nose a irfoils would seem to give best resul ts 
with boundary layer cont rol . 
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\ I nt r oduct i on 
, It is known that the pe r fo r mance characte ri stics of air-
'" 
planes would be mate r ial ly imp r oved i f the depar t ur e of the air 
flow from the uppe r sur face of a ir f oils could be made as small 
at large angl e s of att ack as i~ is at small angles. The cause 
of the depar t ur e of the actual flow of air ar ound airfoils from 
that which woul d exist i n an inv i sc i d f l u i d is found in the ac-
tion of viscosi ty and has its r oot i n the layer of r etarded air 
(boundary laye r ) close to the a irfoil. At small angles of attack 
the flow retar ded by the act i on of viscos i ty p r oduces a thi n 
boundary laye r ove r the sur face while at large angles the entire 
flow over the upper surface becomes discontinuous and turbulent . 
The lift may be. expected to increase with the angle of at-
tack so long as cont i nuous f l ow ove r t he uppe r sur face can be 
maintained. The ob j ect of cont r oll i ng the f l ow of a ir in the 
boundary layer i s to preve:r.t, i n so far as i s possible, the ap-
pearan ce of discontinuous flow· ove r the uppe r su r face of the 
airfoil which g ives rise to an i nc r ease of p r of ile dr ag and , 
finally, a dec r ease of lift ( bur ble ) as the angle of attack is 
increased. 
Control of the boundar y l aye r h a s been accomplished in 
othe r labo r ato ri es by acce l erating i t by jet act i on , r emoving it 
th r ough the sur face of the wing , or provi di ng a movable sur face 
such that the frict i on woul d be r educed between the air and this 
. 
, 
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surface. The j et action fo r the acce l er ation of the boundary 
layer, has been f urni shed by an auxil iar y a irfoi l near the lead-
ing edge of the wi ng, a nozz l e he l d i n f r ont of the airfoi l so 
as to dischar ge a ir rear ward ove r the sur face, and rearwar d open-
ing slots in the uppe r surface of the airfo i l . The b~undary 
layer has been r emoved by suct i on, dr awing i t into the ai r foil 
thr ough slots, gauze coverings, and pe r fo r ations i n the upper 
sur face . Rotating cylinde rs have also been used as the leading 
edge of ai r foils to fo r m a mov abl e sur face so that the r e would 
be no retar dation of the ai r by that sur face . 
In this investigation at the Langley Memorial Aer onaut i cal 
Laboratory the boundar y layer was cont r olled either by acceler-
ating it by jet act i on or by suct i on acting from the inside of 
the wing thr ough slots . The method used tc ac elerate the bound-
ary laye r was to blow air f r om i n side the wi ng out thr ough r ear-
ward opening slots nearly par allel to the surface . The veloc-
ity of the ai r flow through the slots was cont r olled by a p r es-
sure maintained inside the ai r fo il . 
Tests we r e made to dete r mine the following : (1) Normal force 
coefficient ( CNF ) with and without slots, ( 2 ) an approximation 
of the poner . required by the sl(~ ts expressed in turns of an 
equivalent dr ag coefficient , (3) the pcsit i on of the point of 
discontinui ty or separation of flow on the upper sur face of 
the pl ain airfoil . 
r 
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Apparatus and I nstallation 
The tests we r e made on a U. S . A. 27 airfoil in the 5- fo t, 
circular throat atmospheric wind tunnel . This is the airfoil 
section of the TS ai r plane which is being fl i ght-tested with 
pressure slots at this laborato r y . 
Due to the fact that the width s of the slots must necessarily 
be small in comparison to the cho r d of the ai r foil, a large chord 
was used. The airfo i l was placed between pllli1es which were nor-
mal to the spanq thus making the flow two-dimensionsl . 
An 18-in h cho r d, 25t- inch span ai r foil was built up of 
wood and metal . Figur e 1 is a photograph of the airfoil with 
the upper cover plate removed shoYving tJ.1e construct ion . The 
leading and trailing edge sections were ;J.1ade of wo od and the 
center ~ortion of four steel ribs cove r ed with sheet iron cover 
plates . The ribs were ~ut out to allow for free passage of air 
through the inside of t~e ai r foil . 
The airfoil Was mounted ve r tically in the wind tunnel as 
shoivu in Figure 2 . The air supply was led to the inside of the 
airfoil 'uy means of a t r ullcate"d cone and a water seal . Stream-
line forms enclosed the pressure tubes above and the vrater seal 
below the planes . 
The swall tube s which can be seen in Figure 1 are the leads 
from pressur e orifices at the ;niddle 'Jf the span of the model. 
The orifices are located as shovm in Figure 3 . The pressure ~ at 
the various points en the airfoil were indicated by a multiple 
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manometer f r om which photographic r eco r ds similar to Fi gure 4 
we re obtained . 
The pressure difference for slot ope r ation Was furnished by 
an N . A.C.A . Roots type supercharger driven by a shunt "round elec-
tric motor . 
Computation of Test Re sult s 
The normal for ce coefficient (CNF) was determined from the 
pressures indicated on the photographic manomete r records. The 
pre ssures we re computed in t erms of dynamic pressure (q == t P V2) 
and plotted at the ir respe ctive positions along the cho rd. The 
points thus plotted determined a pre ssure distribution diagr am . 
The area of this when divided by the cho rd gave 0NF, which may 
be expressed as the mean pressure in terms of q . 
The lIinc re a se of nori'nal force coeffi c ient!! (as used in this 
report) is that obtained by comparison with the maximum obtained 
with the unslotted ai r fo i l, 
Th 8 powe r required to del iver air to or from the slots may 
be considered as the proQuct of a hypothet ical drag and the veloc-
ity of fl i ght ( the tunnel wind speed) . Th e drag coefficient 
ODS cor r esponds to this hypothetical dr ag and is computed ac-
cording to the formulas developed in App endix I. 
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Unslotted Ai r foil 
Tests were made on the unslotted airfoil to form a basis of 
comparison for the results obtained with the various slots . 
Pressure dist r ibution records we r e taken for various angles of 
attack . The p r essure dist r ibution diagraJTls shown in Figure 5 
are for 12 and 18 degr ees angle of attack . CNF is plotted 
against a. in Figure 6 . 
As has already been mentioned, the flow of air over the 
upper surface of an ai r foil becomes discontinuous at the higher 
angles of attack . Since the purpose of the slots is to prevent 
discontinuous flow, the points of discontinuity were determined 
for various angles of attack . As the cvntinuous flow is toward 
the rear and discontinuous flow appears in gene ral to be forward 
over the surface , the point of separation of flow could be readi-
ly determined . 
The method of d~termining the direotion of flow was to paint 
with white lead around the pressure openings and allow hydrogen 
sulphide to pass out of the openings . The hydrogen sulphide was 
carried along the surface by the flow of air and as it came in 
contact with the white lead some of it was changed to black lead 
sulphide. The patte r n thus obtained indi cated the direction of 
flow. Trials we r e made until two adj a cent tubes indicated for-
ward and rearward flow, respectively . The point of discontinuity 
Was taken as lying between those tubes for that angle of attack. 
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In Figure 7 the posi tion of the point of discontinuity as thus 
determined along the cho r d is plotted against angle of attack . 
Airfoil with Pressure Slots 
The first slot was formed as shown in Figure 8 and located 
at A, (Fig. 9), by cutting a slot in the upper co ver plate at 
the maximum or dinate, filling the rear edge of the front plate 
thus forme d, and adding the brass former to the front of t he rear 
plate . The width of the slot could be varied by screws from the 
lower surface through to the brass former . 
Pressure dist ribution re co rds we re taken with slot openings 
of .01, .02, and .04 inch; the pressure inside the airfoil was 
maintained at an excess of 4 q (four t i mes d,ynami c pressure) 
over the stat i c p res sure. The increases in 0NF over that of 
the unslotted a irfoil, as computed from the above r ecords, were 
so small that the r esults are rrnt given . From a study of the 
probable effects of slot shap e the indications were that the 
air was discharged at too large an angle with t h e surface . 
To decrease the angle of dis charge wit h the sur face, steel 
cover plates gr ound to a 3 degr ee bevel we r e used for the upper 
side of the slot and the bras s rormer fo r the lower side . Figure 
10 is a diagr am of the resulting slot. Two of these slots lo-
cated as shown in Figure 9 at A and B, were incorporated in a 
new upper cove r plate. The slot width was adjustable as before . 
Pressure distribution tests were made with various pressures 
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and slot openings. In Figure 11, CNF is plotted against a for 
.018 inch front and .020 inch re a r slot openings and at pressures 
of 0, 4 q, 11 q, and 15 q, in excess of static pressure . I n 
Figure 12, CNF is plotted against a for front slot open and 
rear closed, and for the rear slot open and front closed with 
slot openings of .015, .030, and .045 inch at a p ressure of 
11 q. Pressure distribution diagrams taken at 18 degrees with 
. 018 inch front and .020 inch rear slots at 4 q and 15 q 
pressures are given irr Figure 13, together with t he diagram for 
the unslotted airfoil. The pressure distributiorr diagram for 
18 degrees with rear slot closed and front slot open .045 inch 
at 11 q pressur e , is r eproduced as Figure 14. The pressure dis-
tri but ion diagr a;ns for the same pressure but with the re ar slot 
open . 045 inch and front slo t closed were almost identical. 
In Figure 15, A, B, C, and D, the percentage inc rease in 
CNF is plott ed against CDS for 12, 15, 18 , and 21 degrees, 
for the various conditions indicated. Due to the fact that the 
data required to determine the quantity of air furnished to the 
slots f r om the super char ge r was not recorded in several tests, 
CDS was compute d for all pressure slot tests by the method 
outlined in Appendix I ( c) . For this reason the values of CDS 
are to be considered of comparative value only . 
o r 
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Airfoil with Suction Slots 
Tests were made with three types of suction slots: (a) 
slots opening normal to the surface, (b) sharp edge forward-
opening slots, and (c) gauze- covered slots . 
Slots Opening Normal to Sur face.- In order to find the best 
slot position or positions and combination of slots as well as 
the effectiveness of normal opening slots, ·a cover plate with 9 
slots each 1/32 inch wide located as illustrated in Figure 16 , 
was made up and tested. A second seri es of tests we re made 
with the three front slots widened to 1/16 inch, and then a 
third series of tests with the slots filed so as to open fo r ward . 
Combinations of slot positions we re obtained by covering various 
slots with pape r strips. 
The results of these tests are g iven in Figures 17, 18, and 
19. In Figures 17 and 18, CNF i s plotted n.gainst a for the 
various conditions indicated . Pressur e distribution di agrams 
for the plain and slotted ai rfoils at 18 degrees angle of attack 
are shown in Figure 19. 
These tests seemed to indicate thn.t the inc rease of CNF 
depended mo r e upon total slot area than change s in pressure, and 
that the farther forward the slot WaS loc a ted along the chord 
the greate r was the effect produced. 
Forward Opening Sharp Edge Slots.- A study of the fo regoing 
results led to the incorporation of the slot combination illus-
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trated in Figure 20 . The ~pper side of each slot WaS formed by 
a steel plate, the edge of which Was ground to a 3- degree bevel. 
The f r ont slot (Fig. 21) was formed by cutting away a portion of 
the wooden leading edge piece a.nd carrying the metal cover pl ate 
I 
forward. The lower sides of the two back slots (Fig . 10) were 
made up of br ass fo r mers. The slot widths were made adjust able . 
It was believed that the high negative pressure's and the 
apparent break in flow at the leading edge of this airfoil (see 
pressure distribution diagrams, Figures 5 , 13, 14, and 19) ~made 
it somewhat unsuitable for boundaxy layer control. For this 
reason the leading edge was mOdified, as shown in Figure 21, 
and additional te st s made with t hose forms of nose . Figure 22 
gives typ ical pressure distribution di agr ams for t he airfoil 
with suct ion slots at 18 degr ees . In Fi guxes 23, 24, and 25, 
0NF is plotted aga inst a. fo r the various slot and nose combina-
tions tested. Figures 26, A, B, 0, and D, give the per cent 
increase in 0NF plotted against ODS . The values of ODS 
were computed according to Appendix I (a and b) . 
Gauze-Oovered Slots. - Upon inspect i on of the pressure dis-
tribution diagrams fo r normal opening slots (Fig . 19 ) and for 
sharp-edge forward- opening slots (Fig . 22) , it will be noticed 
that a sharp break occurs in the pressure curve at the position 
of each slot . This break apparently is caused by a rapid change 
in velocity or directiorr of the air flo w near the slot. The re-
suIt is that the pressure rises abruptly just back of the slot. 
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This condition decreases the coeff i c i ent of normal for ce accord-
ingly and may be the cause of disturbed flow . I t is believed 
that if the boundary layer could be removed l ess abrup t ly the 
above condition could be eliminated. The ideal condition would 
be realized if there we re an infinite number of small holes over 
the upper surface. As this arrangement is impractical from a 
construct ion standpoint, the gauze- cove r ed slots whi ch are de -
scribed below were used. 
The slots , as shown in Figure 27, we re covered with a fine, 
open- mesh cloth and t ested with the second modification of the 
leading edge as in Figure 21. In Figure 25, CNF is plo tted 
against angle of attack, ru1d Figure 28 shows a typical pressure 
distrib~tion diagram taken at 18 degr ees and -3 q pressure . The 
per cent inc~ease in 0NF is plotted against ODS for a slot 
pressure of -3 q in Fi gur e 29. CDS WaS computed according to 
Appendix l ( a and b). 
Dis c u s s i o n 
Pressure Slots.- The backward opening pressur e slots with 
or wi thout pressure have no apparent detrimental effect upon the 
normal chaxact eristics of the airfoil, and with h i gh pressures 
large lift increases are obtained. The kineti c ener gy of the 
nir discharged through the slots per unit t i me is plot ted against 
per cent increase of 0NF in Figure 30, for 12 and 15 degrees 
angle of attack for various conditi ons. It QPpears that the i n-
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crease of CNF is di r ectly proportional to the kinetic energy of 
the jets. These results are subj ec t to erro rs as outlined in 
Appendix I ( c ). The slots must dischar ge the ai r at an extremely 
small angle with the surface to be effective. 
Suction Slots. - Without suction, all suction-type slots test-
ed (Figs. 16, 17, and 22) have some detrimental effect but, with 
suction, give greater lift increases for the same CDS than 
pressure slots , as may be seen by a comparison of Figures 15 
and 26. 
Figure 31 shows per cent increase of CNF plotted against 
quantity of air flowing through the slots per unit time for var-
ious slot widtlis and pressures. These curves show that the in-
crease in CNF is di r ectly proportional to the quantity of air 
flowing through the slots regardl:3s of slot area or pressure. 
However, to handle a given qUrultity of air ( for a given increase 
in CNF) it is mo r e econoi..1ical t o use large slot areas and low 
pressures because the power required is directly proportional 
to the pressure inside the wing . 
-In Figure 22, pressure distribution diagrams for forward 
opening slots, a pronounced step occurs at the front and rear 
slots. The step is produced by a sudden change in velocity or 
direction of air flow at the slot. The pressure distribution 
diagram for gauze- covered slots (Fig. 28) has a slight step at 
the slot positions but shows considerable improvement over the 
sharp-edge slots. 
.. ' 
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Gauze- covered slots gave larger increases in 
suction slots, and with a lower powe r requirement 
srune CNF increase. 
Con c 1 u s ion s 
13 
t han other 
for the 
1. The maximum lift of an airfoi l may be increased by con-
trolling the boundary layer by suction or jet action. 
2. The increase in the maximum coeff i cient of normal force 
is directly proportional, within the limits tested; to the kinetic 
energy of the jet per unit time for pressure slots, and to the 
quantity of air flowing per unit time thr ough the suction slots. 
3. It is mo r e economical to control the boundar y layer by 
suction than by jet action. 
4. When rrot in oper ation , all slots tested, with the excep-
tion of those opening rearward, had a detrimental effe ct upon the 
aerodynamic characteristics of the airfoil. 
5. The ideal type of slot would be one which would give lit-
tle or no detrimental effect when not in ope r ation, especiall~ at 
low angles of attack, and vnnch in operation would control the 
boundary layer without interfering with smooth flow. 
6. Thick, blunt - nosed airfoils would seem to give best re-
sults with boundary layer control. 
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7. Important changes in the normal aerodynamic characteris-
t ics of airfoils appear to be possible through the medium of 
boundary layer control. 
Langley Field, Virginia, 
December 9, 1927. 
A P PEN D I X I. 
Part (a). 
Computation of an absolute drag coefficient equivalent 
to the power required to draw or expel ai r 
t hrough the slots. 
Let S = wing area (3 . 19 sq . ft . ). 
V = air-stream velocity ( 64 . 2 ft . per sec . ). 
q = 
Pw == 
n == 
Q = 
DS = 
Coo == 
= 
dynami c pre ssure (4 . 91 lb . per sq. ft . ). 
difference between pressure within the wing 
and s tat i c pre ssure . 
Pw 
q 
volume of air passing through slots per unit 
time ( cu.ft. per sec .). 
hypotheti cal drag which, if acting on wing, 
would necessitate expenditure of power 
Pw Q, that is, 
V DS = n q Q 
DS (DS ;:;: n q g qS V J 
~ SV = 0.0049 n Q. 
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The pressure was maintained at constant values such that 
n was always integral; Q ~as obtained acco rding to part (b) 
from the supercharger revolutions or part ( c) computed from the 
pressures . 
Part ( b) 
Determination of Q - the volume of ai r pass i ng through 
the slots per unit time from the supercharger . 
The N.A.C.A. Roots type supercharger which was used to pump 
air to or from the wing during these tests has been extensively 
tested in the laboratory and it has been found that its deliv-
ery can be quite accurately computed according to the formula 
Q = (N - Ns ) D 
wherein Q = delivery in cu. ft. per sec . 
N = r evolutions of r otors per second . 
Ns = Ifslip speed ll in r.p.s. 
D = displacement 
cU.ft .) · 
per revolution in cu . ft. (0.1875 
when Ns is taken as the speed required to maintain a g iven 
pressure at no delivery. That is, Ns depends upon the pressure 
change within the compressor and is, for all practical purposes, 
independent of Q. 
For the dete r mination of the quantities of air used in these 
tests, the slip curve (N~ Vs delivery pressure) was determined 
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by blocking the a ir duct at the end of the ai r foil and noting 
the pressures maintained at various supercharger speeds. During 
the tests of the airfoil, the N requir ed to maintain the de-
sired pressure was observed for each test condition and the air 
quantity computed according to the above formula. 
Part ( c ) 
Determination of Q - the volume of air used by the 
slots per unit time (pressure slots only). 
Let Pw = difference between pressure with in the 
airfoil and static pressure. 
P1 = difference between pressure at the slot 
and stat ic pressure. 
q = dynamic pressure. 
Pw 
n = q = 
Vs = velocity of ai r flowing through the slot 
in feet pe r second . 
As - area of slot square feet 
a = s'lot' 'coeff i cient assumed to be unity. 
From V = J2 g h 
Vs = n x 64 . 2 In + n l 
Q = Vs x As x a (a = 1) 
= As x 64 .2 In + n l 
r 
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and from par t ( a ) 
CDS = 
= 
As x 64.2 .f( n + n, ) n 
V S 
. 313 x As x n J n + n l 
17 
~ the pressure at the slot was sealed from the faired 
pressure distribution diagrams. 
Due to the fact that PI could not be accurately determined, 
and that C was considered as unity there may be considerable 
error in the absolute value of these results , but for purposes 
of comparison they may be considered satisfactory. 
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